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Abstract The clumping growth form of tropical

bamboos suggests a consolidator strategy in the face

of intense competition rather than an ability to exploit

disturbance. We investigated the annual growth and

culm demographic responses to disturbance by fire

and flood of vegetatively mature clumps of a riparian

stand of Bambusa arnhemica. Linear-mixed models

were employed to control for the non-independence

of culm fates within clumps and clump growth among

years. As the stand was monodominant and the

species is gregariously monocarpic, responses can be

interpreted independently of interspecific competition

and trade-offs with sexual reproduction. Disturbance

depressed clump growth but the culm demographic

responses to fire and flood were quite different. Few

culms were destroyed during the fire but damage

depressed their subsequent survival, leading to

declines in clump basal area. Fire also triggered the

release of ramet buds, but the additional recruits were

small and short-lived. Prolonged and early flooding in

one of the study years depressed culm recruitment in

clumps low on the lagoon bank but there was possible

compensatory recruitment in the following year.

There was no convincing evidence that sparse clumps

recruited culms better than dense clumps, though

culm recruitment was negatively correlated with

culm survival. Fire and prolonged flooding are

inevitable elements of the environment occupied by

B. arnhemica, but we interpret the species’ response

as persisting in the face of disturbance rather than

exploiting the opportunities created by it.
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Genets � Intraclonal competition � Size-dependent
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Introduction

Bamboos occupy vast areas of natural and disturbed

forest particularly in Asia (Bystriakova et al. 2003)

and the Americas (Judziewicz et al. 1999), where

their rapid growth renders them a major potential

carbon sink (Jones et al. 1992; Tripathi and Singh

1996). The main resources they provide for

humans—culms and culm shoots—are products of

clonal ramification, and the basis for trade with an

estimated global annual value of at least US$7.2
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billion to 2.5 billion users (INBAR 1999). In tropical

lowland Asia, where much of this usage occurs, much

of the resource is obtained from wild, unmanaged,

vegetatively mature stands of clumping bamboos

(Dransfield and Widjaja 1995; Rao and Rao 1995). A

variety of wildlife also consumes bamboo culms and/

or culm shoots (Tan 1999; Wei et al. 1999). An

understanding of the processes underlying vegetative

growth in clumping bamboos is therefore fundamen-

tal both to their sustainable use and to the ecology of

the lowland tropical regions where much of this

occurrence and usage is concentrated. However,

demographic information about clumping bamboos

is remarkably scant (Lodhiyal et al. 1998; Pearson

et al. 1994; Taylor and Qin 1987, 1993; Tripathi and

Singh 1996), and the drivers of growth and produc-

tivity are poorly understood (Taylor and Qin 1993).

Disturbance plays a key role in the growth and

productivity of clonal plants (Bond and Midgley

2001; Briske and Derner 1998; Sebens and Thorne

1985), with contrasting implications for guerilla

(running and/or dispersing) and phalanx (clumping)

growth forms (Harper 1985; Lovett Doust and Lovett

Doust 1982). The guerilla form is well-adapted to

exploiting new opportunities in space and time. In

contrast, the phalanx growth form has been inter-

preted as a ‘consolidator strategy’ (sensu Briske

and Derner 1998) in which persistence facilitates

monopolisation of space (Gough et al. 2001; Lovett

Doust and Lovett Doust 1982) particularly under

regimes of low disturbance (Briske and Derner 1998;

Hamilton et al. 1987).

The dichotomy between clumping and running

clonal growth forms applies to the growth forms

of bamboo (some intermediate forms also occur)

(McClure 1966; Ueda 1960; Wong 1991). Distur-

bance may favour competitors of clumping bamboos

(Veblen 1982), but favour running bamboos over

competitors (Gagnon et al. 2007; Gagnon and Platt

2008; Griscom and Ashton 2006; Okutomi et al. 1996;

Wong 1991). Possible exceptions to these ‘rules’ have

been noted (Marod et al. 1999; Rao and Ramakrishnan

1987). However, as bamboos frequently form mono-

dominant stands (Numata 1979), the short-term

response to disturbance may not involve interspecific

competitors. Indeed, the dense aggregation of ramets

within clumps (Fig. 1) raises intriguing life-history

questions about cooperation and competition within

genets (Briske and Derner 1998; Cook 1985).

Genets and stands of many ‘woody’ bamboos

(Poaceae: Bambuseae) grow solely by vegetative

means for decades or even centuries because they are

long-lived synchronous monocarps (Janzen 1976).

Bamboo genets expand by clonal recruitment of

ramets rather than stem growth because, as mono-

cotyledons lacking cambial meristems, culm (ramet

‘stem’) diameter and length are set during an initial

period of rapid elongation (Ueda 1960). The lifespan

of bamboo culms is much less than that of genets so

growth reflects the balance between recruitment and

mortality of culms (Pearson et al. 1994; Taylor and

Qin 1993; Tripathi and Singh 1996; Vazquez-Lopez

et al. 2000). This may be interpreted as a demo-

graphic process of births and deaths with the

Fig. 1 Clumps of the

bamboo B. arnhemica
within a monodominant

stand, illustrating the dense

clustering of culms. The

illustrated culms are mostly

4–10 cm in diameter, and

clumps 1.5–3 m across at

their base (Photo: Yuji

Isagi)
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important qualification that the fates of culms within

a genet are not independent. ‘Individuality’ in clonal

organisms, and especially those where ramets remain

clumped, is a multi-tiered concept (Hamilton et al.

1987).

In this study, we provide a multi-level analysis of

vegetative growth in a wild, monodominant stand of

the clumping bamboo Bambusa arnhemica in the face

of disturbance by fire and flood. We have previously

demonstrated the role of these disturbances in

defining the local distribution of the species and in

influencing the fate of seedlings and flowering

clumps (Franklin and Bowman 2003, 2004; Franklin

and Hogarth 2008). Our aim in this study is to extend

consideration of the role of disturbance in the ecology

of the species to growth of vegetatively mature

clumps and the recruitment and mortality of culms

that underlie this growth, and to identify mechanisms

that may determine the species’ local distribution.

Specifically, we seek to: (a) determine whether clump

growth is stimulated or dampened by disturbance; (b)

identify the role, if any, of intra-clump competition in

mediating responses to disturbances; and (c) deter-

mine whether culm survival is related to culm age

and diameter. The dataset, a natural experiment

monitored over 4 years, is ideal for addressing these

questions because: (a) B. arnhemica is synchronously

monocarpic (Franklin 2004) so that genet recruitment

and sexual reproduction were not confounding influ-

ences (Araki et al. 2009) on stand dynamics and genet

physiology during the study period; (b) the stand is

monodominant, thus experiencing negligible inter-

specific competition; (c) the stand was exposed to a

severe unplanned fire in the first year of the study; (d)

the stand was exposed to annual flooding of variable

and known extent, with variable exposure by clumps

because of their position on a sloping lagoon bank;

and (e) the stand was protected from harvest and

other forms of predation of culm shoots during and

prior to the study period. In order to achieve these

goals, we present a hierarchy of analyses for the

stand, clumps and culms, respectively, using linear,

linear mixed or generalised linear mixed models to

tease out the contribution of the effects of interest.

The use of mixed models (McCulloch and Searle

2001) allows us to consider effects on an annual basis

and among culms whilst controlling for non-inde-

pendence of culm fates within clumps and among

years.

Materials and methods

Study species and site

Bambusa arnhemica occurs in the monsoonal north-

west of the Top End of the Northern Territory,

Australia, where mean annual rainfall exceeds

1,200 mm but is intensely seasonal (Franklin and

Bowman 2004). It forms monodominant stands

mostly along floodprone river banks that are rela-

tively sheltered from fire. The species is an arbores-

cent, pachymorphic, clumping bamboo with culms to

20 m tall and 10 cm diameter (Fig. 1; Franklin 2003).

Clonal growth occurs by eruption of rhizome buds

followed by emergence and rapid elongation of the

culm. Ramet recruitment occurs in annual cohorts

during the wet season (Franklin 2005). Culms

achieve their final diameter soon after emergence

(McClure 1966), culm growth after elongation con-

sisting entirely of the proliferation of branches and

foliage. The species is gregariously monocarpic with

a lifespan estimated to be 40–50 years (Franklin

2004). The seedling/sapling stage lasts an estimated

15–20 years, after which there is little or no further

increase in culm diameter with clump age—the phase

of vegetative maturity. Bambusa arnhemica is mor-

phologically similar to, and may be taxonomically

allied to B. bambos and B. blumeana (Franklin 2003),

species which are widespread and much-utilised

resources in monsoonal parts of Asia and which also

thrive on floodprone river banks (Dransfield and

Widjaja 1995).

Survival and recruitment of all culms were mon-

itored annually from 2001 to 2005 in a stand of 38

clumps on a 90-m long section of bank (mean width

of 22 m; vertical range 6 m) of a lagoon in the

floodplain of the Mary River at Mary River Park

(12�550S, 131�390E). Low-level floodwaters connect

the lagoon to the river. Soils were alluvial black clay-

loams. Throughout the study period and for at least

several years prior, the clumps were protected from

harvest of shoots and the depredations of feral pigs.

At the commencement of the study, we could detect

no sign of previous fire damage and are confident that

the clumps were in a healthy and vigorous state. One

low-intensity leaf-litter fire burnt into the stand

during the previous 4 years, causing little or no

damage to culms (J. Ostwald, personal communica-

tion). An intense grass fire fanned by strong winds
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burned into the bamboo stand on 16 August 2001,

where it consumed litter and most dead culms and

damaged or killed many live culms. No other fire

entered the stand during the study period. Most or

all clumps were inundated during each wet season,

but the flood peak in the 2003/2004 wet season

commenced earlier, and floodwaters remained at

consistently high levels for longer (3.5 months cf.

1–2 months in other years) and subsided later (Online

Appendix). The stand flowered in 2008, 3 years after

the end of the study, suggesting that it was c. 40 years

old at the time of the study.

Field data

Annual census took place at the end of the wet season

(April or May) when the elongation of culm recruits

was mostly complete. All leafy culms initially present

(n = 994), and all subsequent recruits (n = 698)

were individually numbered and tagged, and their

diameter at the internode nearest 1.3 m above ground

measured to 0.1 cm. At each assessment, culms were

classified as: first year; leafy adult (not first year and

supporting any amount of green foliage); senescent

(alive but no longer leafy); or dead (based on above-

ground parts only). In the first year of the study, first-

year culms were identified by the persistence of culm

sheaths at least on the lower culm, by the fresh

greenness of the culm surface, and by the absence or

nascent state of branching, stages of development that

were verified over subsequent years as robust.

The vertical position of each clump on the lagoon

bank was determined in metre classes with adjacent

lagoon waters as a benchmark. At the commencement

of the study, the area occupied by each clump was

determined as follows. A tape measure around the

live culms defined a convex polygon, a scale drawing

of which was plotted on graph paper using measure-

ments of the polygon sides and estimates of the

polygon angles. The area of the plotted polygon was

subsequently calculated and back-transformed to the

field scale.

In the period 11–24 October 2001 (2 months after

the fire), the state of the surface of each culm 30 cm

above the ground was assessed in the following

classes (hereafter referred to as the Burn Index):

0 = unburnt, 1 = discoloured, 2 = blackened,

3 = structurally damaged or 4 = destroyed or disap-

peared, intermediate scores being applied where the

state varied around the diameter of the culm.

Data analysis

We present data at four levels: (1) change in stand

basal area including its component annual rates of

survival and recruitment, (2) clump survival (there

was no recruitment of clumps), (3) proportional

change in clump basal area including its component

proportional annual rates of survival and recruitment

(see below) due to mortality and recruitment of

constituent culms and (4) culm survival. Detailed

analysis was conducted at the latter two levels. Where

appropriate, we employed mixed models (McCulloch

and Searle 2001) with clump as a random effect to

account for the non-independence of culm fates

within clumps and the non-independence of clump

states among years.

We employ two measures of clump size: ground

area and basal area. Ground area is as measured by

the convex polygon. Basal area is the sum of the

basal areas of leafy adult and first-year culms,

calculated from their diameters at 1.3 m. The culms

of B. arnhemica do not or scarcely taper in the lower

1.3 m (Franklin 2003), and the biomass of bamboo

culms is linearly related to their basal area (Pearson

et al. 1994). The density of a clump is its basal area

divided by its ground area, and it varied greatly

among clumps (Table 1).

Analyses of per-clump or per-plot recruitment and/

or mortality in bamboos have traditionally been

Table 1 Size of bamboo

(B. arnhemica) clumps at

the Mary River study site

The three smallest clumps

were excluded from

analyses in which clumps

are replicates

Dimension Three smallest clumps (range) Larger clumps (n = 35)

Range Mean ± SD

Ground area (m2) 0.00009–0.003 0.08–29.91 5.37 ± 7.68

Initial basal area (cm2) 0.95–10.3 67.9–4257 1132 ± 1097

Final basal area (cm2) 0–5.8 33.7–4905 1058 ± 1092

Initial density (m2/m2) 0.206–1.0 0.010–0.130 0.042 ± 0.026
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conducted using the proportion of culms (e.g. Pearson

et al. 1994; Taylor and Qin 1987, 1993; Wang et al.

2007), thus controlling for variation in clump size

and/or the density of culms in plots. However, as

culm diameters in this study varied from 0.1 to

10.8 cm (and are fixed at emergence), it is unreason-

able to treat all culms as potentially equal contrib-

utors to clump dynamics. Furthermore, clump size

varied greatly (Table 1), so it is appropriate to scale

recruitment and mortality to clump size. Thus, our

units for the assessment of per clump annual survival

and recruitment is the proportion of basal area. The

contribution of variation in culm diameter to demo-

graphic trends is considered in the separate analysis

of culm survival.

For each clump, proportional annual survival was

calculated as the total basal area of survivor culms

divided by the total basal area of culms alive in the

previous year. Similarly, proportional annual recruit-

ment was calculated as the total basal area of recruits

divided by the total basal area of older culms alive at

the time recruitment was assessed. For analyses of

proportional change in clump basal area and its

components, we have excluded the three smallest

clumps (Table 1) because of the noisiness of propor-

tional annual survival and recruitment when the

number of culms is small and the unhelpful leverage

they were thus likely to exert on the results.

Statistical analyses were performed with the lme4

module in the statistical package R (version 2.4.1; R

Development Core Team 2009) as either linear, linear

mixed or generalised linear-mixed models (Table 2).

In the mixed models, clump was included as a random

effect. Candidate models comprised all possible

additive combinations of explanatory variables plus

select interactions (Table 2), and were evaluated

using the Akaike Information Criterion for small

sample size (AICc), model weighting and the percent

of deviance explained (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

Maximum likelihood estimation was used because

these models had different fixed effect structures

(Crawley 2002). However, percent of deviance

explained cannot always be generated for mixed

models with available modules, and were in these

cases approximated using linear models (i.e. with no

random effect). In our results, these approximations

are expressed to the nearest percent, whereas true

deviance explained is expressed to 0.1%.

Explanatory variables (Table 2) were selected to

shed light on overall demographic trends and the

response of clumps and culms to fire. Where the

analyses are of annual data for multiple years, year is

Table 2 Structure of analytical models employed in this study

Response variable Transformation

of response

variable

Distribution Model

type

Explanatory variables

Change in clump basal area

(a) % change in basal

area, 2001–2005

– Normal Linear Proportional survival 2001–2002, basal area

in 2001 (BA1), position

(b) Proportional annual

survival

Arcsine

(square-root)

Normal Linear

mixed

Proportional annual recruitment same year, proportional

annual recruitment previous year, clump density, position,

year, position 9 year

(c) Proportional annual

recruitment

Arcsine

(square-root)

Normal Linear

mixed

Proportional annual recruitment previous year, proportional

annual survival same year, clump density, position, year,

position 9 year

Culm survival

(d) Annual survival – Binomial GLMMs

(logit

link)

Culm age, culm diameter, year, culm diameter 9 year

(e) Survival in year of fire – Binomial GLMMs

(logit

link)

Burn Index, culm diameter, Burn Index 9 culm

diameter

Clumps were treated as a random effect in all analyses except no. 3. See ‘‘Data analysis’’ section for explanation of proportional
annual survival, proportional annual recruitment and explanatory variables

GLMMs generalised linear mixed models
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included as a categorical variable. Position (height on

bank) provides a proxy for proneness to inundation

by floodwaters, and the year by position interaction

allows evaluation of year-to-year variation in the

impact of flooding. In the analysis of annual survival

of culms, culm age is a categorical variable because

the age of many culms present at the beginning of the

study is not known. All main effects other than year

and culm age were treated as continuous variables.

We used multi-model inference and model aver-

aging to predict effect size (Burnham and Anderson

2002). In order to present the predictions graphically,

we calculated the weighted average coefficients for

all models receiving C10% of the AICc weight, and

used them to show responses to individual variables

assuming average values for all other variables.

Weighted model averaged coefficients and their

standard errors are presented in the Online Appendix.

We also calculated a Weighted Mean Burn Index

for each clump as the mean of constituent culm Burn

Indices weighted according the basal area of the

culms.

Results

Stand dynamics

Stand basal area was highest at the commencement of

the study and lowest (16.4% lower) in the year after

the fire (Fig. 2a). It increased progressively in the

subsequent 3 years, recovering 59.6% of the basal

area lost in the first year. Mortality of culms varied

among years much more than did recruitment (0.39–

1.31 cf. 0.47–0.68 m2), being markedly higher in the

year of the fire (Fig. 2a). An abundance of culms

recruited in the wet season after the fire did not yield

a substantial increase in the basal area of recruitment

because most of the additional culms were small

(Fig. 2b).

Clump dynamics

During our study, all but one clump survived, none

flowered and none were recruited. The non-survivor

was the smallest clump, consisting of just a single

culm of 1.1 cm diameter at the commencement of the

study. Indeed, initial clump area varied across five

orders of magnitude and initial clump basal area

varied across three orders of magnitude (Table 1).

Clump density varied across two orders of magnitude

(Table 1). Unsurprisingly, large clumps recruited

more heavily than small clumps; initial clump basal

area accounted for 97% of the variance in the basal

area of recruits summed across all years. In order to

explore other reasons for variation in clump growth,

recruitment and survival of established biomass, we

pursued further analysis using proportional rates.

Proportional survival in the year of the fire was the

strongest predictor (30.3% of deviance explained) of

proportional change in clump basal area over the

course of the study, with position on the bank

explaining an additional 9.2% of deviance (Table 3a).

Clumps that lost more basal area in the year of the fire

and that were lower on the bank were more likely to

have negative growth over the course of the study

(Fig. 3). There was negligible support (an additional

Fig. 2 Trends over time in the bamboo (B. arnhemica) stand

at Mary River Park: a total basal area of the stand and of

annual recruitment and mortality; b total abundance of culm

recruits in diameter classes
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0.2% of deviance explained) for a relationship

between initial basal area and net proportional

change. However, because growth of clumps is

driven by both survival and recruitment it is appro-

priate to discuss these in some detail and to determine

how these vital rates interact. Indeed, we found that

these interactions were complex.

Proportional annual survival was negatively cor-

related with proportional annual recruitment in the

same year, positively correlated with proportional

annual recruitment in the previous year, and differed

among years, being depressed in the year of the fire

(Table 3b and Fig. 4). A minor effect of position

(height on bank) was evident in 2002–2003 (higher

survival lower on the bank) and 2003–2004—the year

of prolonged flooding (higher survival higher on the

bank) (Fig. 4c). This was reflected also in inconsis-

tent inclusion of position in well-supported models.

Moreover, proportional survival in the year of the fire

was negatively related to the Weighted Mean Burn

Index (r = -0.56). The Weighted Mean Burn Index

displayed no clear relationship to vertical position on

the bank (r = 0.10).

Proportional annual recruitment was negatively

correlated with the proportional annual survival in the

Table 3 Well-supported bamboo demographic models (DAICc \ 2.5)

Response variable/models k DAICc wi %DE

(a) % change in clump basal area, 2001–2005

Survival 2001–2002 ? position 3 0 0.600 39.5

Survival 2001–2002 2 2.39 0.181 30.3

(b) Proportional annual survival (clump basal area)

Prev. recruitment ? recruitment ? position * year 10 0.0 0.247 40

Prev. recruitment ? recruitment ? year 6 0.05 0.240 36

Prev. recruitment ? recruitment ? year ? position 10 1.85 0.098 36

Prev. recruitment ? recruitment ? position * year ? clump density [global] 11 2.38 0.075 40

(c) Proportional annual recruitment (clump basal area)

Survival ? position * year 9 0.0 0.449 35

Survival ? position * year ? prev. recruitment 10 0.73 0.312 36

Survival ? position * year ? density 10 2.30 0.143 35

(d) Annual survival of culms

Culm age ? year * diameter [global] 12 0.0 0.773 20.4

Culm age ? year ? diameter 9 2.45 0.227 20.2

(e) Culm survival in year of fire

Burn Index * diameter [global] 4 0.0 0.702 9.9

Burn Index ? diameter 3 1.71 0.298 9.6

Response variables (a–e) correspond to those in Table 2. ‘‘k’’ is the number of parameters in the model; ‘‘DAICc’’ is the difference

between the model AICc and the lowest AICc out of the set of models; ‘‘wi’’ are AIC model weights; ‘‘%DE’’ is the per cent deviance

explained by the fixed effects of the model relative to the null model (%DE rounded to percentage points are approximations; see

Materials and methods); ‘‘*’’ indicates the combination of main effects and their interaction. Note that clump was included as a

random effect in b, c, d and e

Fig. 3 Modelled trends for proportional change in the basal

area of bamboo (B. arnhemica) clumps over the course of the

study as a function of survival in the fire year and position

(heights) on the river bank. All variables other than those

shown were held at their average value
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same year and there was a strong interaction between

year and position (height on bank) (Table 3c and

Fig. 5a, b). Recruitment was strongly depressed in

clumps lower on the bank in the year of prolonged

flooding, but somewhat elevated lower on the bank in

the year after (Fig. 5b). There was weak support for a

positive relationship between proportional annual

recruitment in consecutive years (Fig. 5c). There

was also some support (weight = 14.3%) for a model

in which density within clumps substituted for

Fig. 4 Modelled trends for correlates of proportional annual

survival of clump basal area in the bamboo B. arnhemica. All

variables other than those shown were held at their average

value

Fig. 5 Modelled trends for correlates of proportional annual

recruitment of clump basal area in the bamboo B. arnhemica.

All variables other than those shown were held at their average

value
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previous recruitment, the correlation with recruitment

(not illustrated) being negative.

Culm survival

Annual rates of culm survival varied with all

explanatory variables considered—culm age, year

and culm diameter—with strong support for an

interaction between year and diameter (Table 3d).

Across all culm cohorts, survival rates were lower

among small culms (Fig. 6), massively so in those

cohorts that encountered the fire (Fig. 6a, b). Annual

survival rates of culms with a diameter greater than

8 cm and that recruited during the study period were

close to 100% and were only slightly lower amongst

those that encountered the fire. Culm survival rates

declined with age with the exception that, for cohorts

present before the fire, survival rates were lower in

the year of the fire than for subsequent years. Culms

that recruited in the wet season before the fire and

survived the fire had lower second- and third-year

survival rates than those that recruited after the fire

(Fig. 6b cf. c, d).

Most culms (89.7% of 994) showed evidence of

the fire on the surface of the lower culm, the most

frequent burn class (Burn Index = 1; 57.0% of

culms) being discolouration of the culm surface.

Survival of culms in the year of the fire was

negatively correlated with the severity of the burn

(Figs. 7 and 8). None of the \1% of culms with a

Burn Index of 2.5 (at least some structural damage to

culm surface) or greater survived. As in the all-years

analysis, culm survival in the year of the fire was

positively correlated with culm diameter, with some

support for an interaction between Burn Index and

culm diameter in which larger culms were less

adversely affected by an increase in the severity of

damage by fire (Table 3e and Fig. 8).

Discussion

The major impact of disturbance on this mature

bamboo stand was on clump growth through the

mortality and recruitment of culms; in contrast, inter-

genet and interspecific effects were apparently

Fig. 6 Modelled trends of

annual survival of culms in

the bamboo B. arnhemica as

a function of culm diameter
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negligible. By definition, no recruitment of genets

occurred during the study period. Only one small

clump (genet) was eliminated by the fire, though we

acknowledge that further genet deaths may have

occurred without being detected because clumps may

contain more than one genet (Franklin et al. 2008). A

substantial short-term effect of interspecific compe-

tition was precluded by the monodominant nature of

the stand.

The net effect of both forms of disturbance—fire

and flooding—on B. arnhemica was to depress clump

growth, but the underlying culm demographic pro-

cesses differed markedly. Fire directly destroyed a few

culms but more notably depressed survival of culms in

the ensuing 8 months and in subsequent years; it also

stimulated a proliferation of small culm recruits, but

these had poor survival prospects. In contrast, pro-

longed and/or early flooding depressed recruitment of

culms but had little impact on their survival.

Response to fire

The majority of culms that were alive when assessed

4 months prior to the fire suffered no obvious

structural damage during the fire, but subsequent

mortality was strongly related to discolouration of the

culm surface by the fire. Most culms were not in

surface contact with adjacent culms nor other possible

fuels. We suspect, therefore, that the wax coating on

the culm epidermis (Liese 1998) provided B. arnhe-

mica with considerable protection against radiant heat

generated by the combustion of nearby dead culms,

and that delayed mortality occurred as a result of

damage to the vascular bundles by radiant heat. The

culms of B. arnhemica and most other bamboos have

hollow internodes with vascular bundles embedded in

a parenchymatous layer of cells that extends from the

thin cortex to the inner cavity (Liese 1998). Larger

culms of B. arnhemica have walls up to 25 mm thick

near the base (Franklin 2003) which may provide

protection against low-intensity fire but be of limited

value in the face of intense radiant heat. The especially

low survival rate of smaller culms in the year of the

fire is doubtless attributable to a reduced ability to

resist heat from the fire because of thinner culm walls.

As noted for other woody clonal plants by Cirne

and Scarano (2001), Keyser et al. (2005) and Romme

et al. (1995), fire triggered the release of a large

number of dormant buds in B. arnhemica. However,

the additional resulting culms, i.e. those that had few

counterparts in the non-fire years, were of small

diameter and contributed little to stand basal area.

Their low subsequent survival, and that they fre-

quently failed to reach the canopy or to develop many

branches and leaves (D. Franklin pers. obs.), suggests

that their contribution to recovery of clumps after the

fire was both small and transient. Recruiting bamboo

ramets draw on carbohydrate reserves and the

photosynthetic capacity of one or more generations

of clonal parent ramets. Li et al. (1998) estimated that

Fig. 7 Survival rates of culms of the bamboo B. arnhemica in

the year of the fire in relation to an index of scorching on the

culm surface. Numbers above bars are sample sizes. Burn

Index: 0 = unburnt; 1 = discoloured; 2 = blackened;

3 = structurally damaged; and 4 = destroyed or disappeared

Fig. 8 Modelled trends for survival of culms of the bamboo B.
arnhemica in the year of the fire as a function of culm diameter

and Burn Index. Burn Index: 0 = unburnt; 1 = discoloured;

2 = blackened (no culm with a Burn Index [2 survived)
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rhizomes provided 20% of the carbohydrates needed

and suggested that the remainder is drawn from

storage in, and photosynthesis by mature culms.

Ramets with live rhizomes but senescent or dead

culms produce markedly smaller offspring than those

that are leafy (Hogarth and Franklin 2009). We

suggest, therefore, that the proliferation of small

culms is a stress response providing an ‘if all else

fails’ survival mechanism for clone fragments (sensu

Briske and Derner 1998). Possible alternative expla-

nations include that the persistence of damaged

parent culms inhibits the vigour of resprouting

because of incomplete loss of apical dominance, or

that there were few additional resources to support

the additional culms, but there are no data available

to distinguish among these hypotheses.

Following fire, growth of the mature stand of B.

arnhemica was reduced for at least 3 years. In contrast,

stands of seedlings of this species that lost all their

above-ground parts to fire could not be distinguished

from stands of unburnt seedlings after 1 year (Franklin

and Bowman 2003). The difference, we believe,

reflects greater above-ground commitment by mature

clumps and thus that their loss represents a greater

proportional loss of carbohydrate reserves and photo-

synthetic potential. Although the above- and below-

ground biomass of bamboos has been compared on a

number of occasions (reviewed by Kleinhenz and

Midmore 2001), there appear to have been no

comparisons of seedlings with mature plants nor

assessment of biomass residence time. Seedling culms

appear similarly short-lived to culms of similar size in

this study (D. Franklin pers. obs.). An alternative

possibility is that the complete loss of above-ground

parts experienced by the seedlings freed all resources

for new clonal sprouts, but in apparent contradiction of

this hypothesis, we note that the growth set-back

suffered in this study was greater in clumps that were

more severely burnt. Consistent with our interpreta-

tion, recruitment in managed bamboo stands is

generally greater where some but not all culms are

felled (Kleinhenz and Midmore 2001).

Response to flooding

Many bamboos including B. arnhemica have hollow

internodes and produce aerial roots from lower culm

nodes, features which facilitate tolerance of inunda-

tion (Cowie et al. 2000). First-year seedlings of the

species survived up to 60 days under floodwaters

(Franklin and Bowman 2003). Nevertheless, poor

recruitment of culms by clumps low on the lagoon

bank in the year of early and prolonged inundation

presumably reflects physiological limits to this toler-

ance. Notwithstanding possible compensatory recruit-

ment the following year, clumps lower on the bank

were more likely to display negative growth through

the study period even after controlling for the impact

of fire. The mechanism underlying the limit to flood

tolerance is necessarily speculative. We note that culm

shoots in B. arnhemica emerge from rhizome buds

fairly early in the wet season (Franklin 2005), usually

prior to inundation. It is possible that early inundation

of aerial roots in the 2003/2004 wet season reduced the

capacity of clumps to mobilise available resources.

Interactions within clumps

We found little support for an effect of within-clump

density on recruitment in B. arnhemica, and no

support for an effect on survival. One possible

explanation is that the reciprocal relationship between

survival and recruitment may have statistically sub-

sumed an effect of density. However, we think this

unlikely because the mortality and reduction in

density induced by the fire did not induce a major

compensatory flush of growth. In contrast to our

findings, Taylor and Qin (1993) found that open

bamboo clumps recruited more vigorously than dense

clumps suggesting some effects of density. It is

possible that culm densities within our study clumps

were below the threshold at which negative density-

dependence has a major impact. In order to clarify the

role of density on recruitment, it is necessary to collect

evidence from clumps with higher internal densities,

and from experimental manipulations of density.

The strong positive association between culm size

and survival rates is as reported by Taylor and Qin

(1993). We concur with them in suggesting that the

reduced capacity of small culms to remain net

contributors to communal resource pools is likely to

lead to earlier withdrawal of resources from them by

clone fragments.

Landscape implications

Within its range, fire and flooding are major deter-

minants of B. arnhemica’s local distribution and this
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study sheds light on possible mechanisms. Franklin

and Bowman (2004) argued that B. arnhemica

occupies river banks and (much less frequently) rock

outcrops—and not the adjacent savannas—because

the combination of relative topographic protection

from fire and prevailing favourable soil moisture and/

or fertility permits recovery from occasional distur-

bance. Recovery of B. arnhemica clumps badly

affected by wildfire was sufficiently slow that the

species is unlikely to be able to cope with the

annual—biennial fires that prevail in the surrounding

savannas (Russell-Smith et al. 2003). These savannas

have a long history of high fire frequency (Russell-

Smith 2002). Tolerance of inundation thus enables B.

arnhemica to occupy sites burnt less frequently.

Furthermore, clumps on river banks and especially

those lower on the bank are more likely to remain

evergreen and have a longer growing season for the

critical phase of culm growth—elongation (Franklin

2005). However, the evident physiological limit to

tolerance of inundation demonstrated in this study

may explain why the species is confined to the upper

portion of many river banks (Franklin and Bowman

2004). A similar trade-off between moisture avail-

ability and drainage has been demonstrated experi-

mentally in a north American riparian bamboo

(Cirtain et al. 2004).

Conclusion

The slow recovery of B. arnhemica after disturbance

is consistent with the consolidator strategy of persis-

tence among clonal plants (sensu Briske and Derner

1998) in which the phalanx (clump) growth form

facilitates monopolisation of space. The clump form

in woody plants may facilitate resistance to, rather

than exploitation of disturbance by providing protec-

tion for interior culms against fire (Peterson and Jones

1997). Clumping bamboos have short-necked pachy-

morph rhizomes of more or less determinate size

(McClure 1966) which limits clonal expansion and

underground storage capacity.

In contrast to vegetatively mature B. arnhemica,

many bamboos are associated positively with distur-

bance (e.g. Gagnon and Platt 2008; Griscom and

Ashton 2006; Stokes et al. 2007) including some

clumping species (Marod et al. 1999; Rao and

Ramakrishnan 1987). Satisfactory generalities about

the relationship between bamboo and disturbance

remain to be developed and need to consider the

clonal growth form (phalanx, guerilla), life stage

(dieback-germination/seedling/mature plant) and

environment and type of disturbance involved.
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